Fellowship Trophy
2013: Danny Laycock
2011: Doug Savage
Doug is one of the few in the club who spends enormous amount of time and effort in the
running of all the shows! He trucks all the obstacle items back and forth, setting up and cleaning
up! He is always on the gate or on the speaker…and ALWAYS with a smile on his face and a joke
to make even a rainy day seem fine! In lieu of the president missing at most shows, Doug seem
to be the one who always steps up and can make quick decisions and he gets along very well
with all his fellow members and ‘staff’ at the shows! Doug finally, after many years, gave up his
4-H club But missing the youth, he started the new ‘youth club’ in MHCO in conjunction with
Carolyn Aarup. He is always out there promoting the club and the minis overall… all the young
people love him and can relate to him, and as we know, they are the future of the club!!
2010: Terri Schell
Terri is friendly to everyone and loves to talk about her horses. She promotes the Miniatures
whenever and wherever she can.” “I find Terri is always available to answer questions,
volunteers and puts on a excellent fair show in Tiverton, which she welcomes newcomers and
we always have a wonderful fun day. She invites people out to their home, to see and enjoy her
minis, takes her minis to share with seniors and parades, welcomes anyone to their home,
always has the coffee pot on. She shared her experience with us when she went to Nationals
this year and loves and does what is best to promote these small equine. She has been a great
friend to us and helped us out with our first unregistered mini back in 2001 and she never bad
talks anyone.” “Terri is such an easy person to talk to. She loves to talk about her horses and
learn as much as she can. She is always kind and friendly to everyone that is around and always
goes out of her way to say ‘Hi’ and see who’s all in your trailer at the show. Terri shows
kindness to everyone; horses and people. She loves to share what she knows about horses and
always seems to have a smile on her face no matter how well she does at a show.
2009: Kelly Doherty
Here are what the nominations for Kelly Doherty said: The reason Kelly is being given this award
is that she is always friendly to everyone and helps out doing whatever the club needs to have
done. She is always pleasant to everyone, bends over backwards for the club and is always
there when she is asked to do anything. Kelly doesn’t show her horses herself but always
attends the shows and during the last 2 years, she has put endless hours into the goodie bags
for the exhibitors at the Classics Sanctioned show.
2008: Rita Noble
She is a MHCO member who always has a smile for everyone at every Miniature Horse event
she attends. She has been known to introduce herself to new members at MHCO functions,
making them feel welcome by chatting “Mini” with them. She has often attended MHCO shows
and events without a horse just to support it and cheer on her fellow members. Rita will often
stop your going by to say “hi” and ask about yourself and your Miniatures and listen with true

sincerity. She is an active promoter of the Miniature Horse, constantly striving to improve the
breed through her breeding program and continual learning about the breed trends.

